In this paper, Leaf Area Index (LAI) and Crop Height (CH) are modeled to the most known spectral vegetation index -NDVI -using remotely sensed data. This approach has advantages compared to the classic approaches based on a theoretical background. A GER-1500 field spectro-radiometer was used in this study in order to retrieve the necessary spectrum data for estimating a spectral vegetation index (NDVI), for establishing a semiempirical relationship between black-eyed beans' canopy factors and remotely sensed data. Such semi-empirical models can be used then for agricultural and environmental studies. A field campaign was undertaken with measurements of LAI and CH using the Sun-Scan canopy analyzer, acquired simultaneously with the spectroradiometric (GER1500) measurements between May and June of 2010. Field spectroscopy and remotely sensed imagery have been combined and used in order to retrieve and validate the results of this study. The results showed that there are strong statistical relationships between LAI or CH and NDVI which can be used for modeling crop canopy factors (LAI, CH) to remotely sensed data. The model for each case was verified by the factor of determination. Specifically, these models assist to avoid direct measurements of the LAI and CH for all the dates for which satellite images are available and support future users or future studies regarding crop canopy parameters.
Introduction
Remote sensing techniques can be used for monitoring vegetation characteristics. An analytical elaboration performed on Landsat reflectance values evidenced the possibility of retrieving the surface albedo [1] , the leaf area index [2] and the crop height [3] . Since these parameters directly affect the reflectance of cropped areas, it has been demonstrated that it is possible to establish a correlation between multispectral measurements of canopy reflectance and the corresponding canopy parameter's values [4] .
In this study, the required crop parameters, LAI and CH have been derived from direct measurements and were correlated to reflectance measurements of the crops in each case. Many studies have illustrated the need and the know-how for modeling or correlating LAI and CH to remote sensing data and mainly to the vegetation indices inferred from handheld sensors [5] . LAI is an important structural property of crop canopy. High correlations were firstly found between reflectance factor and LAI by Ahlrichs et al. [5] . Strong correlations between spectral data from crops and various characteristics of crops have been elucidated in numerous studies [6] [7] [8] [9] . Darvishzadeh et al. [10] examined the utility of hyper spectral remote sensing in predicting canopy characteristics by using a spectroradiometer. Some studies used multispectral image sensor system to measure crop canopy characteristics [11] . The use of vegetation indices for statistically describing LAI and CH is nowadays common in international literature and many empirical models are available depending on the conditions and the geographical location [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Crop canopy characteristics such as LAI and CH are very important factors since they affect the values of the reflected solar radiation and therefore the spectral behaviour of crop canopy [16, 17] . Both parameters are used in many models regarding agricultural and environmental studies [13] . LAI is the projected leaf area per unit ground surface area. Since LAI was proposed by Watson [18] , many researchers have correlated it with vegetation productivity and evapotranspiration through models [12, 19] .
Remote sensing data have been used to characterize plant canopy and several studies have been performed to estimate LAI and correlated it to productivity and evapotranspiration [20, 21] . It is possible to model the reflectance properties of different physiological types of vegetation canopy using a model which can be either stochastic, or deterministic or empirical [22] . Empirical modeling is widely used by researchers thanks to their unconstraint application and usefulness. Equations describing these relationships vary in both mathematical forms (linear, exponential, power, inverse of exponential, etc.) and empirical coefficients, depending on the experiments, the indices used and the vegetation type [23] [24] [25] . The common procedure is to establish an empirical relationship between a given spectral index and LAI by statistically fitting measured LAI values and corresponding values of that spectral index [23] .
Height is usually correlated to spectral indices or even LAI to avoid direct in situ measurements [26, 27] .
A major limitation of this approach is the diversity of the LAI-Vegetation Indices (VI) equations, as well as the diversity of VI that exist in the literature. The fact that there is no universal equation of LAI-VI [15, 25] , obligates remote sensing users to generate equations for each crop under the current conditions, using ground truth measurements of LAI or CH and remote sensing data, such as spectroradiometric measurements. As a result, each image must be transformed into LAI or CH map (Fig. 4) for each crop, in order to retrieve the value of LAI and CH. Another limitation is the non-vegetated factors that affect the procedure negatively; factors such as background soil, atmospheric effects and topography which affect VI must be considered and minimized. Improved VI were developed for this purpose [19, [28] [29] [30] and have to be used to minimise external effects.
Resources and methodology
Crop canopy measurements and one of the main vegetation indices, namely NDVI, sourcing from simultaneous spectro-radiometric measurements, have been elaborated in order to be statistically correlated. The purpose is to create empirical models based on theory, describing the crop canopy factors with parameters that can be derived from remote sensing techniques. The semi-empirical models developed are used to develop thematic maps of LAI and CH using 2011 and 2012 satellite images. The target is to statistically verify that the specific models can predict a value (predicted) of LAI and CH without any significant difference from the real (measured) values in different time.
Resources
A field campaign was undertaken during May and June of 2010 in the area of interest. Cyprus has a very mild climate with quite stable weather conditions especially from April to beginning of November. Field spectro-radiometric measurements along with LAI and CH measurements were taken in situ following the life-cycle of black-eyed beans cultivated in the area at the time being. A field GER-1500 spectro-radiometer has been used for the spectro-radiometric measurements. The use of a field spectro-radiometer is essential and contributed significantly to this research by providing a number of direct comparisons between Landsat 5TM/7ETM+ output and ground truth data. It provided the spectral signatures of indifferent crops following the phenological cycle of each crop so as to create vegetation indices from the red (R) and infra-red (IR) corresponding bands (3 and 4 respectively) of Landsat 5 TM and 7 ETM+, and correlate them to LAI and CH. A Sun-Scan canopy analyzer for estimating LAI was used in this field campaign. For validation purposes, Landsat-5 TM and 7 ETM+ satellite images of years 2011 and 2012 were used. ERDAS imagine (version 10) was used for the pre-processing and post-processing of satellite image data.
Methodology
The steps of overall methodology followed are:
1. Field spectro-radiometric measurements (Fig. 1) , for acquiring spectral signature of black-eyed beans were made using a GER-1500 field spectroradiometer with reflectance spectrum from 350 nm to 1050 nm. NDVI was then determined for each average acquisition from the spectroradiometric data [15] . NDVI values are recorded in Table 1 along with crop canopy factors from 4 plots cultivated with black-eyed beans in the area of interest.
2. LAI and CH measurements were taken simultaneously with spectroradiometric measurements (Table 1 ). In each plot 15 LAI, 15 crop height along with 25 spectroradiometric measurements were taken each time at different positions in the field, so as to cover the whole plot and have a mean value for LAI, crop height and reflectance. Canopy reflectance, crop height and LAI were measured at different growth stages and covered a wide range of LAI.
3. Regression analysis between spectral vegetation index and LAI or CH values. After creating the data bases (time series) for LAI and NDVI for the acquiring dates, statistical techniques were employed in order to find the best possible regression among LAI or CH and NDVI. Linear, exponential logarithmic and power models were employed in this procedure to derive a model describing LAI through a spectral vegetation index. The relationships between LAI or CH and NDVI were studied through a series of statistical models in order to have the best possible correlation. The best correlation was identified from the determination factor (R 2 ). F-test was also employed to test the reliability of each model at a 0.95 level of confidence. The models used in the study are mathematically expressed as:
Logarithmic:
Power:
In this modeling procedure, an attempt for modeling LAI and CH (Y of the model respectively for each model) to the vegetation index (NDVI) (X of the model) found earlier, is made. Coefficients , and were found from the statistical analysis and the strongest model depending on the determination factor (R 2 ).
4. After inferring the needed statistical models, LAI and CH maps were created for the area of interest using the model with the highest coefficient of determination or R 2 , the satellite images and ERDAS imagine software. Two available Landsat-5 TM and 7 ETM+ images of 2011 and three Landsat-7 ETM+ images of 2012 were used to test if the semi-empirical models can accurately predict the values of canopy parameters of black-eyed beans. The images were pre-processed (geometric radiometric rectification). Regarding atmospheric corrections the Darkest Pixel method was applied. The principle of the DP approach states that most of the signal reaching a satellite sensor from a dark object is contributed by the atmosphere at Visible and Near Infra Red (NIR) wavelength. Therefore, the pixels from dark targets are indicators of the amount of upwelling path radiance in this band. The atmospheric path radiance is added to the surface radiance of the dark target, thus giving the target radiance at the sensor.
After the Digital Numbers (DN) of the selected dark target (Asprokremmos dam) near the area of interest are converted to units of radiance using calibration offset and gain parameters, the target reflectance at ground level is determined using the following simplified equation:
where
• ρ is the target reflectance at the ground
• L is the dark object radiance at the sensor
• L is the target radiance at the sensor
• E is the solar irradiance at the top of the atmosphere corrected for earth-sun distance variation
• cos(θ) is the solar zenith angle
It is important to mention that dark object radiance at the sensor corresponds to the atmospheric path radiance which is subtracted or added from each spectral band from the target radiance at the sensor. 
Validation of the results is

Results and discussion
The common and widely used approach has been to develop relationships between ground-measured LAI or CH and VI [15, 24, 31] . Consequently, a large number of relationships have been established, and a wide range of determination factor (0 05 < R 2 < 0 86) between vegetation indices and LAI were found [32] . An advantage of using field spectroscopy for acquiring the vegetation indices is the time of acquisition. Using the field spectro-radiometer, one could take measurements any time contrary to satellite images where they have standard timing (temporal resolution). Over and above, the limitation of cloud-free weather is outmatched.
NDVI formation from spectro-radiometric data
Following the main phenological stages of Black-eyed beans and after processing the spectro-radiometric data according to Papadavid's methodology [15, 33] , NDVI of Black-eyed beans was determined. The task was to estimate the surface reflectance values equivalent to the Landsat bands 3 and 4 using in situ the GER1500 spectro-radiometer. To filter the data through the relative spectral response (RSR) values of Landsat TM/ETM+, the GER1500 reflectance values were interpolated to obtain the reflectance values at the incremental wavelength of the RSR. This was done since the GER1500 reflectance values were given at a different incremental wavelength scale. Then, the GER 1500 experimental data was filtered through the RSR functions and averaged within the limits of the first four TM/ETM+ bands, to yield the in-band reflectance values. What is observed during the analysis of the reflectance from the spectro-radiometer is the cycle of the reflectance at the visible and infrared spectrum. The reflectance at the visible spectrum, as mentioned before, is reduced due to the chlorophyll's and carotenoids absorption except a region in the green spectrum where there is a peek of green reflectance which explains why crop leaves are seen green.
It was of great importance to follow the phenological cycle of crops during forming the spectral signatures of crops. It has to be mentioned that the first spectroradiometric measurement is taken after each crop has enough leafage (∼30 days for Black-eyed beans) in order to avoid negative soil effects on data. Spectral vegetation indices were created from the spectrum found from the spectro-radiometric measurements for each date. The results are shown in Table 1 . Each entry in the table regarding LAI and CH is the average of 20 well-spread random measurements of each plot while NDVI is sourcing from the average of 25 measurements in each plot.
Crop canopy modeling
As mentioned, empirical modeling of canopy parameters to vegetation indices is a common practice. The results of the statistical analysis for all the models regarding black-eyed beans can be seen in Table 2 . It is observed that all correlations have a very high determination coefficient, which is attributed mainly to the fact that fine sensors (spectroradiometers) where used in this study [34, 35] . Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 illustrate the correlations for LAI and CH for the best fitted model respectively. Fig. 4 shows an example of how a satellite image, in reflectance form (A), can be transformed into LAI (B) and CH (C) maps, using semi-empirical models for retrieving the corresponding values for each image and each crop. Using pseudo color, it is possible to attribute color to the values in order to gradate or scale graphically the values of these two parameters. The procedure of mapping LAI and CH is vital for agricultural and environmental studies since these two parameters are used as inputs in many algorithms. This procedure assists researchers to avoid point measurements and have a holistic approach for their studies.
Field evaluation of the models
Though correlation analysis of LAI and CH to VI has indicated that the relationships are of high determination factor, at 95% confidence level, the approval of these relations at field scale with ground truth data was considered to be imperative so as to enhance the method followed. The purpose was to verify in a statistical way the results of the correlations by using them directly on satellite images. For this purpose, 2011 Landsat images were used. Prior to main analysis, the images were preprocessed. Then the images were transposed into LAI and CH maps using the models (LAI/C H = (V I)) discussed earlier. During the satellite overpass direct LAI and CH measurements were undertaken. These values were compared to the values given from the empirical models produced earlier. Then a Student's t-test was used to test if the difference between the paired values is significant. SPSS statistical software was used to infer the value of t for each case. Table 3 shows the number of satellite images used for evaluation in the study and the number of plots used in the area for each crop. Plots cultivated with the specific crop were chosen carefully at the area of interest in order to contain at least 25 of Landsat's pixels meaning (5 pixel×5 pixels or 150 m×150 m). The plots were predefined in the area of interest and they were identified by their coordinates in the satellite images. Student's t-test was employed to test how reliable are the results found and if there is a significant statistical difference between the measured (directly) and estimated (models) parameters. It was consider rational to use 2011 and 2012 Landsat satellite images since these years were not included in the field campaign and is considered as new cultivating periods for the crops. Intended purpose is to test if these models can be used from perspective researchers in the future. Table 4 show the pair of values for each satellite image for LAI measured and predicted. The values refer to the mean value of LAI measurements using the SunScan canopy analyser for measured LAI and the mean value of estimated or predicted LAI in the specific fields (mean value of pixels). Table 4 also includes the corresponding values for CH along with the values of predicted NDVI (average) from the satellite images. Table 5 shows the results found from the t-test application. For both cases, observed was smaller than statistical meaning that there is no important statistical difference between them. Table 5 illustrates that the models developed earlier can predict successfully the value of LAI and CH in the field, under the current meteorological, soil and morphological conditions of the area. observed was smaller than statistical , which implies that, for n-1 degrees of freedom and at a confidence level of 95%, the predicted LAI and CH has no significant statistical difference from the measured LAI and CH correspondingly (if observed < statistical then H : σ Study results demonstrated that spectral information can provide acceptable estimates of LAI and CH of the specific area under the current geo-morphological and meteorological conditions. Quantification of the canopy factors and its spatial distribution provides an avenue to improve the interpretation of remotely sensed data over vegetated areas. The research in this study was carried out in order to test the existing relation between vegetation indices with LAI and CH and their prediction from remotely sensed data. It allowed us to compare, on a consistent basis, the performance of a set of indices found in international literature; in the prediction of LAI and CH which are basic parameters in environmental and agricultural studies.
Analysis based on remotely sensed data showed significant correlations in the relationships between LAI and CH to NDVI. Evaluation of the models produced, by employing the t-test, has shown that the models can predict the two parameters, LAI and CH, with accuracy. Infra Red (IR) soil reflectance of dry and wet bare soil is illustrated in Fig. 5 for facilitating the analysis of the spectroradiometric measurements.
Correlation coefficients and prediction accuracy should be interpreted with caution, as well as with regards to the specific variable the indices were designed to measure. Nevertheless, one of the main conclusions of this study is the important role of modeling crop canopy.
Moreover, these models are essential to the development of predictive algorithms that can be efficiently designed from measurements and observations in the field and/or laboratory. Models produced from the modeling procedure for LAI and CH cover the whole crop cycle and can serve as a basis for developing satellite-based monitoring systems for the specific area and crops.
Conclusions
The combination of remote sensing, field spectroscopy and modeling can facilitate researchers to describe a phenomenon or a physiological procedure which is difficult to measure directly. A lot of research work has been done regarding modeling LAI and CH to remotely sensed data in international literature but for the first time this is taking place in Cyprus, especially regarding black-eyed beans, a nitrogen fixing cultivation used very often in rotation crops.
The use of field spectroscopy techniques have always been a great back up for remote sensing techniques and expedite the procedure of modeling in terms of accuracy; atmospheric corrections that may lessen accuracy of remotely sensed data are avoided. Of course field spectroscopy requires a lot of in situ measurements in the fields. The strongest regression for each crop was chosen to create LAI and CH maps. In the future the specific models could be used for many environmental and agricultural applications in Cyprus using remote sensing techniques.
